Stardate 10012.03

Host Mikey says:
It's been 2 weeks in real time, but only 10 minutes have passed for the Europa and her crew. All information on the weapons has been purged from the colony's database, except for Rassin's ship.

When we paused, some of the crew were about to force their way into Rassin's ship... even though he warned that it would explode.

Host Mikey says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10012.03, 20:12 Eastern >>>

Host CO_Senn says:
::on the Europa's bridge, sitting in/on/at/under/over/you_get_the_point_Mikey the Big Chair [TM]::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::standing at tactical scanning for any ships attempting to depart without the Commander's authorization::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO* ::Taps COMM Badge:: Sir we have arrived at are location and are positioned in front of the ship, We are waiting for command to enter ship with your permission granted.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Heading for the bridge to work with Dr. Foley::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::keeps his routine duty of screening the Rassin's men for information and weapons::

CSO_Rya says:
::Heading to the bridge.::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::At OPS keeping a Transporter lock on the AT::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::sitting at the science station running a final check of the colony's computer core::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CEO*: They ship is rigged as Lt. Essex mentioned. Begin investigating on how to circumvent the danger.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Steps off the TL onto the bridge.  At a glance, seeing the doctor at the science station, walks over to him::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CO*:  Sir, we have an issue with the terrorists hip.

Host CO_Senn says:
::shifts uncomfortably tense on the chair:: COM: XO: What is it, Triton?

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO*: sir Rigged with Explosives?, Do we have any idea what kind of explosives and where there locations are?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looks up:: CO: Still no unauthorized attempts for departure.  I am continuing to monitor, sir.

XO_Zaldivar says:
Rassin:  The situation with your ship is... a problem for me.

CIV_Essex says:
@::looks at the XO and then at Rassin::

CSO_Rya says:
::Reaches the bridge and pauses, looking around.::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::motions for the last terrorist to come forward, and passes the scanner over him::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::informs Sec team that there are Explosives rigged on the ship and to be cautious::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CEO*: Not yet, but I'm sure you can figure it out.  Let me know when you have things under control.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::glances down at the computer data::

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~CIV:  Can you scan him?~~~

XO_Zaldivar says:
*XO*: Rassin claims that their ship is rigged to explode if we attempt to search it.

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to Felhaber:: FCO: Please do. Monitor people's placements on the surface as well, and inform me of any weapon fire or explosive. Just in case.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::also monitors navigational data through the feed from the helm::

FCO_Felhaber says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO* Yes sir...Scanning the ship for traces of Explosives. :: with that said Teal`c Immediately starts to prep for scanning and using the assistance of the Sec team::

CIV_Essex says:
@~~~XO: That’s a bit hard... he's part Betazoid and uses a series on painful event to block a lot~~~

CSO_Rya says:
::Heads over to the Captain's chair and waits till the Captain seems to be free, well sort of free at least.:: CO: Captain Senn, Lt. Rya reporting for duty.

FCO_Felhaber says:
:: focuses short range scanners on the colony::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Continues to monitors the Surface Activity::

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~CIV: You are our best hope of getting a real upper hand with him.  Do your best.~~~

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::finds the recent data transfer and frowns::

Host CO_Senn says:
::catches sight of the new Chief Science Officer, and nods at her as the woman approaches:: CSO: Welcome aboard, Lt. I wish the situation was different for proper introductions, but for now please take your station... ::motions at the console Foley is handling::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::takes off yet another isolinear chip, throws it on the pile on the floor, and dismisses the Terrorist:: Self : Well, that was the last of them... ::starts crushing the chips he found under his feet, rendering them useless::

CSO_Rya says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::Smiles at her new CO before heading over to the indicated station.::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CMO:  Something wrong doctor?

Host CO_Senn says:
::smiles back, wondering why the Prophets insist in surrounding her with telepaths::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*TO*: Get the terrorists into a holding pen.  Then begin coordinating with OPS and Medical to take care of the hostages.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks up at the new crew member::  CSO:  Welcome.

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::taps his comm badge:: *XO* : Sir... Terrorist screening is finished... ::looks at the shards of chips on the floor:: Consider them clean... ::smiles::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks up at the CNS:: CNS: Oh, hello Counselor, I did not see you approach. Ahh ::turns back and reads:: It seems that the weapons data from he colony computer was transferred to a tricorder a short while ago.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*TO*: Very good, continue.

CIV_Essex says:
@~~~XO: Dylan Jacobs... that’s his name... can't get much else~~~

TO_K`Tracht says:
@*XO* : Yes sir... ::motions his security officers to start moving the terrorists::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CMO:  Then the AT will need to discover it.  How do you wish to approach retrieving the colonists?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::watching the colony for any weapons fire or explosions::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks to the CSO and stands from the station:: CSO: Welcome aboard... I believe this seat is yours ::smiles::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@~~~CIV: That will have to do then, please inform the captain very discreetly.  We'll see if the ship can do anything with it..~~~

CSO_Rya says:
::Smiles:: CNS: Thank you...::trails off and then hears the doctor:: Counselor?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::also maintains orbital altitude over Crysandia IV::

CSO_Rya says:
CMO: Thank you. ::Smiles at him too::

Host Rassin says:
@::not saying anything, bracing for an explosion that marks the destruction of his vessel::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CSO:  Yes?

CIV_Essex says:
@::nods and walks out of the room... pauses and looks at Rassin:: XO: sir... he is expecting something... ::looks at Rassin's tense body::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::TL doors open and enters the bridge::

CSO_Rya says:
CNS: Huh, oh, I'm sorry, nothing.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CEO*: Status report Mr. Sup’Tapo?

CNS_T`Salea says:
CSO:  Is everything all right?

Host CO_Senn says:
::waits tense for Triton to report progress, or anyone to hand her a clue on what is going on at the compound::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::smiles and maintains his phaser on Rassin:: CIV: I am too.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::finished Scans finding traces of A Compound Explosive material; Decides to look around the outside for trip wires, and detonation charges::

CSO_Rya says:
CNS: Yes, counselor. Thank you. ::Takes her seat.::

CIV_Essex says:
@:nods and exits the room... walking into the open air:: *CO*: sir... do you read me?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CNS: One moment please... ::walks to the CO:: CO: Captain, it seems that the data from the colony's computer was transferred to a tricorder.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods and turns back to the doctor::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Rassin: Any reason you've chosen to do this the hard way?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::sees the CTO enter the bridge and vacates the tactical position::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::hates being the baby-sitter of the colonists, but helps out where he can... ::

Host CO_Senn says:
::narrows eyes:: CMO: And where is that tricorder?

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: CIV: I do, Lt.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::standing behind Tac, receives Tac controls from FCO console::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO* sir scans show that there is a Explosive material on board the ship, known as C4 Class Plastic, Highly Explosive material

CIV_Essex says:
@COM: CO: I have a name for you... one Dylan Jacobs aka Mister Rassin...

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CO: Unknown, perhaps someone on the away team has found it and does not know what it contains.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::turns to Mr. Nimitz::  CTO:  Tactical is currently scanning the surface for any signs of weapons fire and explosions, as per the Captain's orders, sir.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods and turns to the CTO::  CTO:  Do you have your security prepared to work with the settlers when they come aboard?  I have a team clearing cargo bay one and two along with shuttle bay 2.

Host Rassin says:
@::turns to Zaldivar::
Zaldivar: Non-violent resistance. I'm sure you've heard of it in Earth's history.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::heads on down to the helm and sits in his comfortable seat::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CEO*: Good work so far.  I need options on how we can neutralize the threat.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: CIV: There are records of information being downloaded to a PADD. I need you to find out what happened to it.

CSO_Rya says:
:: Notes that her orders from the XO were to study the colony computer, and begins.::

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::realizes the first group of colonists has been checked, and is ready for transport:: COMM *OPS* : K’Tracht to Europa... I have a batch of colonists waiting to be beamed aboard...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
FCO: Thank you for updating me, Mr. Felhaber.

CIV_Essex says:
@COM: CO: aye sir... 

CIV_Essex says:
@:: turns and looks around the open yard:: 

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Rassin: I've heard of it.  But Ghandi didn't rig trains with explosives.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods to the Captain and turns back to the CNS:: CNS: I apologize for that interruption, now I believe we have a plan to work on.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CNS: Sec team Alpha is waiting your orders. I assume you'll take care of the operation

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to the Science console, but sees Rya is occupied, so she addresses Taylor:: OPS: Find anything and everything about a Dylan Jacobs.

CIV_Essex says:
@*TO*: K`Tracht... did you find a tri-corder or padd on any one?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::swivels in his seat::  CTO:  Tactical was also assigned to scan orbit for any ships attempting to depart without prior authorization from Commander Zaldivar, sir.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
COMM:TO: Aye, tell them prepare for transport.

Host Rassin says:
@Zaldivar: Think of it this way - I consider my ship my home. Would you not kill to protect your home?

TO_K`Tracht says:
@*CIV* : Of course, Natalia... I handed it to ya, remember? The one Rassin was carrying... A log with an isolinear chip?

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: I'll run a background check now.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::nods::  CMO: I have the areas being prepared for the colonists.

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at Foley as he turns back to the Counselor, and stands up::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CTO:  As you wish.  Thank you.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CNS: I have a batch ready for transport.

CIV_Essex says:
@::blinks and looks in her medical kit:: self: oh right...

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO* Sir working on it,

CNS_T`Salea says:
CMO:  Security is ready.

FCO_Felhaber says:
:: adjusting orbital inclination to maintain a proper orbit ::

CNS_T`Salea says:
OPS:  Thank you.  Please have them beamed to Cargo bay one.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Rassin: I have in fact killed to protect less.  That takes little courage.  Are you willing to have your home destroyed on mere principal?

CIV_Essex says:
@COM: CO: Sir... I believe I have it

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CNS: Aye.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*Sec Alpha*:  Prepare for the first transport of colonists.  They will be in cargo bay one.

CIV_Essex says:
@::looks at the tri-corder in her hand::

Host CO_Senn says:
@COM: CIV: But you are not sure?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CNS: It's not really my wish, counselor, but I am not known for my diplomacy skills

CNS_T`Salea says:
CMO:  Perhaps it will be as simple as beaming them aboard and settling them.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
COMM: TO: Begining Transport now. ::Beams the first batch to Cargo Bay One::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods:: CNS: It would probably be best to have them separated, rather than in one centralized location... the cargo areas on Deck 4 should be adequate

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks at the Lt.:: CTO: Diplomacy is not required.

CIV_Essex says:
@COM: CO: this is the devices we removed from Rassin... it's encoded... the ship's computers might be able to break the code

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::watches as the first batch dematerializes:: COMM *OPS* : Thank you... I'll be asking for some more as soon as we clear the second batch...

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: CIV: Have it transported to the ship.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CMO: Agreed. The areas are secure and various comforts are being provided.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO: Captain, where will we be taking our guests?

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: As soon as the PADD is beamed onboard, I want you to work on breaking the encryption.

Host Rassin says:
@Zaldivar: As I said, I have information on my ship that cannot be discovered by Starfleet. If I could trust you, I would allow you entry to my ship to scan for the weapons and the data. Can you give me your word that you would restrict your search to that?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CNS: Well, but I am used to think that everyone is guilty till it's probed the contrary, and the Captain was clear about not overdoing security

CIV_Essex says:
@COM: TR1: please lock onto my signal and energize when ready... ::takes combadge and places it on the tricorder... setting it on the ground:: energize

CSO_Rya says:
::Continues to sort through the data, searching for anything odd and looks up at the CO: CO: Aye captain.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CTO:  Understood.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CNS: I should also have a Medical team move through and check the colonists.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Rassin: I'll do better then that...if you give me a minute.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
<TR1>COMM: CIV: Transport in progress ::Activates Transporters::

Host Rassin says:
@::wondering what he is planning::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CMO:  Yes, it would be advisable.  I will be heading down to Cargo bay one in a moment.  Will you be accompanying me?

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to the Counselor:: CNS: I am sure you will find accommodations for them in the lower residential decks, they are not so many people. Restrict access to our database though... or monitor that access closely. I am sure you will figure which will be the best to do.

CIV_Essex says:
@::watches as the tri-corder vanishes and appears on the bridge::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods:: CNS: I will be, I will have a medical team meet us there.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CIV:* I need you with me.

CIV_Essex says:
@::walks back into the complex and stands at the door:: XO: yes?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CNS: However, I'd be glad to assist you, I could learn a few things about politeness

CSO_Rya says:
::Watches as the tri-corder appears on the bridge and picks it up, placing the comm badge to the side for the moment.::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::taps his combadge:: *MO* Foley to Lesan, assemble a medical team of around a dozen personnel to meet us in Cargo Bay One.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO* Captain remember those schemes that my old XO Gol warned you about?

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::starts to work on bypassing the Explosives, very complex devices...::

Host CO_Senn says:
::picks up the tricorder from the floor, and hands it over to the newly appointed Chief of Science:: CSO: Here you go, Lieutenant.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CTO:  Understood.  If you would join the doctor and I.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO*: Sir, starting bypass...

CSO_Rya says:
::Takes the tri-corder from the Captain.:: CO: Thank you sir.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::smiling:: CNS: Sure

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns back to T'Salea:: CNS: They will be staying with us at least until the compound is free of terrorists.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  Where will we be relocating the colonists?

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::watches as his officers go through another batch of colonists, finding a few chips on them as well::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: I think I do. Should I be worried?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Lesan> ::glances upwards:: *CMO* Acknowledged Sir, the team will be ready. ::goes about assembling the Dr's and Medics::

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  Then we will be returning them?

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::shakes his head:: COMM OPS : Lt... A few more colonists ready...

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::in a clear voice for Rassin to hear: CIV: Please keep an eye and a weapon on Mr. Rassin here.  You should not harm him as long as he behaves.  If he even looks like he is going to misbehave shoot him.  Shoot him more then once. Then transport him to our brig and have a nearby TO shoot him again.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::makes sure that the emergency departure course is still ready to be engaged::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
COMM: TO: Aye, prepare for beam out.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::looks at the doctor to see if he is ready::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CNS: I have another batch ready for beam out.

CIV_Essex says:
@::pulls a phaser and trains it on Rassin... heavy stun:: XO: aye sir...

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: I am afraid that without an answer from Admiral Edwards, I cannot answer that question. They broke the law and it's up to the higher-ups to decide what to do.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CEO:* NO! Stand down! do not begin any action until you hear from me.

CSO_Rya says:
::Examines the tri-corder itself and then turns it on to start working on the codes.::

CNS_T`Salea says:
OPS:  Thank you.  We will be meeting them as well in cargo bay one.  When that area is filled, please send the next group to cargo bay two.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks back to the CNS and senses her unasked question:: CNS: The Medical team is on it's way, I suggest we head down and meet them.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  Understood.  Then we should prepare to have them for awhile.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO*: sir yes...::stops working::

CIV_Essex says:
@XO: sir... I sent my badge back to the ship...

CNS_T`Salea says:
::nods and with a glance at the CTO proceeds to the TL::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CEO*: Thank you.

Host Rassin says:
@Zaldivar: Is that supposed to scare me? I've been tortured by the Cardassians, Starfleet doesn't the meaning of the word 'torture'. And neither do you.

Host CO_Senn says:
::as she takes a couple of steps towards the Flight Control station:: CNS: We should be ready for that eventuality. On the other hand, Command might just send people this way to deal with them. I do not plan to hold them hostages though. They have had enough of that.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CNS: Aye

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO: Sir, may I leave the bridge to assist Cmdr T'salea?

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  Understood.  Do you wish to convey anything to them?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Rassin: You have no idea what she is capable of...  certainly nothing Starfleet taught her.

Host CO_Senn says:
CTO: Permission granted, Lieutenant.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
COMM: TO: Prepare for transport ::Activates transport to Cargo Bay One::

CSO_Rya says:
::First tries to break the encryption using alphanumeric codes to try and locate any patterns to the encryption itself.::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::hears the CTO's request and fully expects to be reassigned Tactical duties::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CIV: Just stay here a moment.  ~~~You know how to contact me if you need to~~~

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::nods at the Captain and walks up to the TL::

CIV_Essex says:
@Rassin: it's not about torture Dylan... that’s all in your mind ::grins::

Host Rassin says:
@::a smirk appears on his face, and he wonders if that constitutes "thinking of something"::

CIV_Essex says:
@~~~XO: aye sir I do~~~

XO_Zaldivar says:
::steps out of the room where Rassin and Essex are getting acquainted::

Host CO_Senn says:
::as if she could read the FCO's mind:: FCO: Please take over Tactical again, Ensign.

CIV_Essex says:
@Rassin: it might...

CNS_T`Salea says:
::waiting for the captain's answer before leaving::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: Captain can I have your ear for a moment?

FCO_Felhaber says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  ::slaves the tactical operations to the helm, instead of moving up to the tactical station::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::in the TL besides Cmdr T'salea::

Host CO_Senn says:
CNS: I believe they are aware they made a mistake. Just make sure they are all right, counselor.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Lesan> ::assembles the Med team at Cargo Bay One:: *CMO* Lesan to Foley, medical team is ready for your orders sir.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: As long as you give it back. Go ahead.

Host Rassin says:
@Essex: A telepath... how quaint.

CNS_T`Salea says:
CO:  Very well captain.  ::Joins the gentlemen and turns as the doors close::

FCO_Felhaber says:
:: watching sensors to detect weapons fire or explosions from the colony ::

CSO_Rya says:
::Still trying to find a pattern to the encryption, takes a couple of the lines and feeds them to the computer, hoping it can help with the decoding.::

CIV_Essex says:
@Rassin: that the nicest thing you have thought to me since I got here

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CO: Rassin has agreed to turn off the explosives traps if I give him our word that we won't search for anything unrelated to the current situation.  I don't see a problem with this do you?

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Computer>: Deck four, Shuttlebay one.

Host CO_Senn says:
::about to ask Rya how she is doing, but the young woman seems very concentrated::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*OPS*:  Has the next group beamed over?

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
*CNS* I Have beamed 2 batches so far.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looks at the tactical display and realizes he was quite happy just watching over navigation::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: I don't see a problem with that. What I see a problem with is... did he use a subspace transporter to go somewhere? Have you been able to find that out? I am not going to set him free and take the risk that he might have smuggled out information on the weapons.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*OPS*:  Thank you ::steps off the TL and heads for the cargo bay::

CSO_Rya says:
::Doesn't want to even attempt to download the tri-corder into the main computer, not knowing where the data came from, but continues to work on the decoding by feeding sections to the computer and searching for patterns.::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Computer comes up Dylan Jacobs as Rassin's Real Name, sir.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: I think the CSO should create a data search program that we can download into the Rassin's computers.  A program designed to discover the information we need.  I think it would be a good idea if we infected this program with a virus.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::organizing his thoughts and his equipment for when I have to again try and bypass the ship explosives...::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods at the guards by the door, then steps through to see the various colonists milling around a bit lost::

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: All right, Lieutenant. Get me everything on Jacobs and Rassin. Favorite hangouts, dates and places he has been seen in the past, etc.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: A virus designed to take over Rassin's communications and broadcast a message to all nearby SF ships should any data about the ABC weapons ever appear on his machines.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Aye.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks around for someone who might be in charge::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::walks over to Tesal:: MO: Report.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CEO*: How sure are you that you can defeat Rassin's defenses?

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Types in the Info into a query and lets the Computer Chew at it a bit::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Lesan> The medical team is waiting for your go to head in sir, there are seven of us, including myself.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO / CSO: How much time would that kind of program take and how reliable would it be?

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::finishes with another batch:: COMM OPS : One more Lt... They're waiting... ::grumbles::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@~~~CIV: How are things going?~~~

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Dr. Porter>::Seeing the federation officers enter, walks over to them::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
COMM:TO: Aye, Prepare for Transport.

CIV_Essex says:
@::shifts her weight a bit and sets the med kit on the floor... always looking at Dylan:: ~~~XO: quiet... nothing has happened~~~

FCO_Felhaber says:
::maintaining Europa orbit and scanning orbit for unauthorized ships::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods to the Trill:: MO: Very good Tesal, you may proceed.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::also scanning surface for weapons fire and explosions::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
*CNS* I have another batch coming.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Lesan> ::leads the Medics into the room, and they fan out, scanning all::

CSO_Rya says:
::Thinks for a moment.:: CO: I'm not an expert in creating viruses, but I could probably come up with something for you in, twenty minutes, working off of known viruses.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*OPS*:  Beam then in.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CNS: Aye

CNS_T`Salea says:
*OPS*:  What is the total number of colonists?

CSO_Rya says:
CO: As for how stable it'll be, I really couldn't say for sure. It would depend on how complex it is.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO*... I am not sure at this moment, I only got to see two of the several explosive charges located on the front door... I'm suspecting the have trip detonators connected to explosives in the core of the ship and many other places... I need a bit more time to study and check these out.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: And what have you gotten about that subspace signature the first scan on Rassin? Just tell me he doesn't have one of the weapons on him, that none are on his ship and that his ship's database is clean and I'll call it quits.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
COMM:TO: Transporting now. ::Transports them into Cargo bay 1::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::watches the Medics work:: CNS: All seems to be going well...

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Dr. Porter> ::Seeing the medical colors::  CMO:  Most of our people are basically fine.  Just a few bruises.  Mostly they have had a good scare.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO* I am going through my Engineering PADD checking up on these mechanics of these explosives at the current moment sir

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Nods at the CMO and Porter::

CSO_Rya says:
::Immediately has the computer download a list of viruses and looks for one that she could alter quickly to suit their needs.::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO* Proceeding with the physical search. ::thinks "Would you like fries with that sir? "::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::walks back towards Rassin and CIV::

CIV_Essex says:
@::blinks at the XO's smug thoughts and shakes head::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
Porter: Good to hear that there are no serious injuries, still it's good to give them a good once-over anyway... how about you, how are you holding up?

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks around as the next group beams in::

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: All right... I know you have a lot on your hands right now. Decoding the PADD comes first though.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Rassin:  You have my word and the Captains.  We will restrict our search to matters at hand.

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Dr. Porter> CMO:  Me?  I am fine... just fine. A bit embarrassed about all this, but nothing in general wrong.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
*CNS*: I have beamed 30 Colonists

CNS_T`Salea says:
::heads over to the new beam-ins and directs them to various areas to make themselves comfortable::

Host Rassin says:
ACTION: One of the security teams find a satchel with a subspace weapon in it, on the lowest level (the weapons locker). Scans show that Rassin had been in that room. There are still 3 devices still missing.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*OPS*:  70 remain?  We have accounted for all of the colonists that are recorded?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods, and gives Porter a quick scan with his tricorder:: Porter: Just what happened down there?

CSO_Rya says:
::Sees a likely candidate, something called "I love you". The programming was ancient, but it might just be the kind of worm they were looking for. Keeping the program isolated from the rest of the computer systems, sets the worm aside.:: CO: Aye Captain.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*OPS* Can you get me two extra comm badges?

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Dr. Porter>:  ::shuffles a foot and shakes his head::  CMO:  Surprise.  We never expected them to show.  Matter of fact, we were in a bit of euphoria in preparation for our first testing.

Host Rassin says:
@Zaldivar: Very well, since I have no reason to doubt you and your Captain... ::turns to look at his men:: I agree.

CSO_Rya says:
::Leaves the computer to work on changing the parameters of the program that she'd input and goes back to trying to decrypt the tri-corder.::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
COMM:XO: 2 commbadges, Aye sir. ::Beams two commbadges to the XO's location::

CIV_Essex says:
@<SEC team Two> XO/COM: CO: we found a satchel with a subspace weapon in it, on the lowest level (the weapons locker). Scans show that Rassin had been in that room. There are still 3 devices still missing.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::watches the two badges appear in his hand::

CIV_Essex says:
@::hear the Sec team and looks at Rassin::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CIV: For you. ::hands her one::

CIV_Essex says:
@XO: thanks ::takes the badge:: did you hear the report sir?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
Porter: Well, it would be appreciated it you were to provide us with all the information on that, that you can.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CIV: Yes.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*Sec2*: Noted, keep looking.

CSO_Rya says:
::Sees that the general alphanumerics are getting nowhere, uses the computer to try a hybrid of Betazoid and known Maquis codes and words.::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Rassin: The captain would like you to put this on.

XO_Zaldivar says:
::holds out extra comm badge::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Looks up at the CTO::  CTO:  If you would have your team check on those in cargo bay two?  If they are the same as this group, there should be little need for anything then keeping an eye out.

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes her seat again, and leans back:: COM: XO/CIV: First, locate the other three. Second... I have lost my patience with Rassin.

CIV_Essex says:
<SEC team Two> *XO*: aye sir... ::continues search::

Host Rassin says:
@::nods and accepts the comm badge, putting it on::

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Dr. Porter>::Looks off to the side then back at the doctor::  CMO:  What kind of information?

CIV_Essex says:
@::sighs:: Rassin: care to guess where the other devices might be?

Host Rassin says:
@::hears Captain Senn's voice::

FCO_Felhaber says:
CO: We are maintaining orbit, sir.  There has been no weapons activity in the colony and I am continuing to scan our orbit for any departing ships, sir.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Rassin/CIV: Shall we see to turning off those nasty bombs?

FCO_Felhaber says:
::concentrating on his work::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CNS: Ok

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
Porter: On the colony... the events that transpired, the work being done there... that sort of thing.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Locks onto the 2 new Comm Signals on the Surface::

Host Rassin says:
@::ignoring Essex, he addresses Zaldivar:: 
XO Zaldivar: Yes. Shall I lead the way?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO:*: Mr. Rassin will be turning off his ships’ bombs soon.

CIV_Essex says:
@::frowns... with her phaser still pointed at Rassin::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: That is so kind of him.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Rassin/CIV: Let Lt. Essex lead the way, I'll follow behind you.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Continues directing the colonists and seeing to any basic needs.  Nods as one of operation’s teams, brings in a few pillows and blankets::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::finished reviewing and updating all data of the known explosives and mechanics of these devices on the ship with full detailed plans of construction, destruction and dismemberment::

CIV_Essex says:
@::nods and holsters her weapon... walking first toward the ship's bay::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::walks to Cargo Bay two followed by two sec guards::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: I have Rassin locked onto a Commbadge, Sir.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*TO*:   Mr. K’Tracht would you be so kind to meet me at Rassin's ship.

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Dr. Porter> CMO:  Forgive me, I don't mean to be rude.  But unless you have the right clearance, I can't really tell you about the project itself per say.  I can tell you... well ::shrugs:: It was fascinating if perhaps not wise on our part.  We really should have been prepared for all possibilities, but we tend to see get so involved ....

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: All right Lt. Keep the lock.

Host Rassin says:
ACTION: Essex, Zaldivar and Rassin are by Rassin's ship.

TO_K`Tracht says:
@*XO* : Aye sir... ON my way... ::allows his crew to take care of the colonists, and heads towards the shuttlebay::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Aye.

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Dr. Porter>... in the concepts and work, we forget about the practicalities of things. ::sighs::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*XO* sir I have all info on devices...

CIV_Essex says:
@::looks at the ship and grumbles::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::looks at the tactical controls and idly targets a torpedo at the ship on the surface::

CSO_Rya says:
::With the computer working on both projects takes a second to take a deep breath and then looks back down at the tri-corder and scans the codes, again looking for patterns.::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::makes sure he keeps the "safety" on so he doesn't accidentally launch the torpedo::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CEO: Good job.  I want you to supervise Rassin as he disarms them.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::walks into CB2:: Everyone in CB2: Your attention please, if you are so kind to line up, this gentlemen will check you, just sec standard procedures. Also, if you need a doctor tell them and we'll get you one

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::smiles thinly:: Porter: Well, that's something you'll have to discuss later then.

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Admin Br'n>::Looks up as the CTO enters::  CTO:  Well, it about time.  What took you and your people so long?  Is our work safe?

CEO_Teal`c says:
@XO: Yes sir

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::runs, and after reaching the SB's entrance, stops, composes himself, and then enters::

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands and walks towards the CSO:: CSO: Any luck with the tricorder?

Host Rassin says:
Ship: Deactivate Sentinel, authorization Roshna-Echelon-Omega-Two.

ACTION: The main door for the ship opens almost instantly.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@TO/CIV:  You two back up the CEO

FCO_Felhaber says:
::thinks it would be pretty easy to kill them, but figures that Mr. Taylor would beam them out before the torpedo hit::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::which, probably, is a good thing::

CSO_Rya says:
::Frowns:: CO: Not yet sir. I've got the computer working on it, but I'm hesitant to download the entire thing into our system.

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Dr. Porter>::scratches his head::  CMO:  Unfortunately you are correct.  But as a fellow scientist, you can understand... right?

CIV_Essex says:
@::nods and walks in the ship... looking around and heading for the CEO's position::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CEO: Let us know when its safe.  ::clearly doesn't trust Rassin::

CEO_Teal`c says:
XO: sir I'll inform you when I feel it is safe, I will be watching his disarmament?

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::nods at the XO:: XO : Yes sir...

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: I understand the logic behind that. Please let me know as soon as you can access the actual contents of that PADD please.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::pretending to be ignorant to pick up some info:: Admin: Your work? What are you referring to? And to whom I have the honor to be talking?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
Porter: Yes, I can... I know personally the effects of research gone wrong... ::becomes lost in thought for a second, then looks back up:: If you'll excuse me...

CSO_Rya says:
CO: You can be assured that I will Captain.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CEO: Yes, exactly.

Host Rassin says:
ACTION: It's safe, hurry up already.

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods:: CSO: I wasn't doubting that ::smiles tiredly and turns::

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Dr. Porter> CMO:  But of course... of course.  I will just go over and assist your counselor over there.  ::turns to go find her::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@XO: Yes sir... ::watches Rassin’s move when he is disarming the charges, making sure he tries nothing dumb...::

CIV_Essex says:
@::looks over at the TO::

CSO_Rya says:
::Decides to try another tack, switches from language and alphanumeric codes, to a musical algorithm.::

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Admin Br’n> ::Puffs up::  CTO:  I am the administrator of this colony.

TO_K`Tracht says:
@::nods assuringly at the CIV::

CIV_Essex says:
@::looks at the ceiling::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::shakes his head clear of the memory and moves through the colonists::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Admin: Nice to meet you, when you refer to "your work", you mean...?

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Keeps a transporter lock and looks at the Computer Query still being done::

CSO_Rya says:
::Wonders what kind of music Rassin might prefer and shrugs, ordering the computer to begin searching all known musical databases begining with Betazed and comparing them to the codes she'd provided already.::

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Admin Br'n>CTO:  Our work... all that we have been doing.  It simply is not meant to be in the hand of the common individual.  It is for scientific research only.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*OPS*:  Do we have all the colonists aboard?

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::stops a nearby MO for a status report:: MO: How are the colonists?

CSO_Rya says:
::Hears a beep:: CO: The virus is ready. Would you like me to download it into their computer?

Host CO_Senn says:
::walks to the FCO, wondering if all FCO’s play pacman when in orbit::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
<MO_Wright> CMO: Ah, mostly bumps and bruises sir, nothing serious. We're doing well in treating them

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::gives up:: Admin: Apparently Rassin is hiding some pieces in his ship, we are looking into it

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::checks the disarmed devices to see if there is anything still armed or anything like that::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
*CNS* Not sure. waiting for a word from the surface.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods:: MO: Very well, good work. Carry on.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::realizes the CO is walking up to him and quickly disengages the torpedo lock::

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to Rya:: CSO: Wait a moment for that. ::FCO saved by the bell::

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Admin Br'n> ::Shakes his head::  CTO:  Well, he should not have it.  When can we return to our homes?  At the very least, get all of our data.

CSO_Rya says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye captain.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@XO: sir everything seems clear on the entrance, however that does not mean that the ship could be armed somewhere else, or on self-destruct sir.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::feels his pulse quicken and heartbeat harder, as he realizes he was almost caught 'playing'::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Triton, can we talk? ::hoping he understands she does not want the comm to be heard by Rassin::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*OPS*:  Thank you.  Keep me informed.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CEO: Go in ahead of the search team and secure each section of the ship.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CIV/TO:  Check for the data we want and the missing weapons only.

CIV_Essex says:
@::looks at the XO and Rassin with a sigh::

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
*CNS*: Aye

CSO_Rya says:
::Drums fingers in frustration on console. What could he have encrypted the data with?::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::taps his combadge:: *CO* Foley to Senn, status report on the colonists. No serious injuries so far, all minor injuries are being treated. The scientists are also quite tight lipped about what was going on down there.

CIV_Essex says:
@XO: aye sir... ::looks around the ship with a tri-corder scanning::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CO*:  We have the majority of the colonists settled for now.  Other then minor injuries, they are physically fine.

CEO_Teal`c says:
@XO: Yes sir ::starts to check each section with the sec team::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::turns to nearby SEC team:: Guard this man, do not let him do anything without contacting me first.

Host CO_Senn says:
*CMO* Well the last part does not surprise me.

FCO_Felhaber says:
CO:  Sir, we are continuing to ::smoothes voice::  maintain orbit.

Host CO_Senn says:
*CMO, CNS* Thanks for the update.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::moves out of Rassin's hearing range:: *CO*: You have my private attention sir.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Admin: We are still dealing with situation, I'm afraid I have no definitive information on the matter, SFC will decide about it.

Host Rassin says:
ACTION: Security starts rummaging through Rassin's ship... they soon come to a locked closet surrounded by a force field.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Lt. Rya has the virus ready. Since they tried to trick us, I believe it is fair to trick them. Unless we put them all in the brig which I am still thinking of doing. Since you were there taking care of things, I will let you decide.

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Quietly speaks with a rather distraught colonist, listening silently::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
*CO* Acknowledged Captain, Foley out.

CSO_Rya says:
Self: Not alphanumeric, not some sort of Betazed/Maquis hybrid language, not musical... ::sighs and has the computer begin working on the codes with a purely mathematical algorithm.::

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO: I am glad you are ::can't resist to grin::

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Admin_Br'n>  CTO:  We can't wait for SFC... there is no time.  None of this should be happening, but as it is, we need to keep a lid on things.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: Have her contact the CIV she is inside and can assist with implementing the virus.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::hasn't turned around, so does not see the Captain smile::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::finishes searching the sections, exits the front door with sec team around the ship doing more checks... :: XO: sir its safe...

CIV_Essex says:
@ <Sec Team2> *XO*: sir we found a locked closet surrounded by a force field

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Acknowledged. Let me know when you find the devices.

CSO_Rya says:
::Looks up at the captain, having overheard the comm::

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: Contact Lt. Essex, she will assist to install the virus in their computer.

Host CO_Senn says:
::had to say it even if nobody is deaf::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CEO: Good work.  Thank you.

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Admin_Br'n> ::rubs his hands together::  CTO:  Please be so kind as to get me an update at least.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CIV*: Noted.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::moves through the colonists and out of the cargo bay, accessing a terminal and getting an update on the situation::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CEO: Go see what you can do about that closet the CIV found.

CSO_Rya says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye, sir ::smiles, pleased::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@XO: your welcome sir.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: Aye sir.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Admin: I will ::turn round and remembers having read about some Dr. Soran in the Federation news service, didn't like the last phrase:: Guard: Take care of the Admin, don't let him out not access any computer, if he resists call me and/or shoot him

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::leading the XO in the ship to The Bridge of the ship...::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: We have found a secured area inside Rassin's ship...investigating now.

CSO_Rya says:
COM: Civ: I've prepared a virus to worm through the computer down there and infect it. It's designed to provide us access to their information as well. Can you help me get it into their system?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::follows the CEO::

CIV_Essex says:
@ <Sec Team2> ::cracks the force field harmonics and the field fluxes::

CNS_T`Salea says:
::frowns as she hears all the woman has to say to her, realizing that SFC will have their hands full if they wish to keep all of this top secret::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Be extremely ::has to say this too, even if it's Zaldivar:: careful.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Finds a file while the computer is still crunching the query::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::closes the terminal and locks it down::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::enters the bridge,:: XO: sir there Bridge; I'll be back I must check out something Essex found.

CNS_T`Salea says:
<Admin_Br'n> ::Puffs up at the insult::  CTO:  Indeed...  ::turns away to assist some of HIS colonists::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The force field falls around the locker/closet.

CIV_Essex says:
@ <Sec Team2> ::grins and pops the lock on the locker::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::suddenly realizes why the captain hates it when he leaves her on the bridge to go have an adventure:: CEO: Report when you can.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Inside the locker are... the three missing devices.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::walks over to the CTO to confer with him:: CTO: Have you been able to learn anything from the colonists?

CIV_Essex says:
@ <Sec Team2> *XO*: sir... this is team 2... we found the missing devices...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Guard: Just remember, call and/or shoot

CSO_Rya says:
::Waits for the CIV’s response and wonders if something went wrong.::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::takes a moment to scan the bridge for anything interesting::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: Yes, they are easily offended

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*SEC@* Well done!  Have the CEO clear them for removal.

CIV_Essex says:
@CMO: CSO: sorry... what?

CIV_Essex says:
@ <Sec Team2> *XO*: aye sir

CNS_T`Salea says:
::Settles the female and goes to another individual he is just staring off into nothingness::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: We have found the missing weapons...inside Rassin's ship.

CIV_Essex says:
@ <Sec Team2> *CEO*: I have the devices you were looking for... please come to this location for verification and removal

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: All of them accounted for? Good job, Triton.

CSO_Rya says:
Com: Civ: I have a virus ready to infect their computer, but I need your help installing it. Do you have a tri-corder I can download it into?

CEO_Teal`c says:
@*<Sec Team2>* on my way...::heads to location::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: Thank you sir, but the AT did most of the work.

CIV_Essex says:
@COM: CSO: aye... send away... ::uplinks her medical tri-corder to Rassin’s ship computer::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CTO: Yes... I agree. Well if you find anything out, be sure to let the Captain, the Counselor and myself know.

CSO_Rya says:
::Has the computer connect to the tri-corder and downloads the virus::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: The administrator is very eager to return to his research

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: I know that ::smiling:: Pass it along.

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CO*:  Captain, from talking with some of the colonists, it is my opinion that many of them will need to be debriefed by Starfleet command and some will not be able to return to the colony at all.

CIV_Essex says:
@::watches as the download and data transfer completes:: 

CIV_Essex says:
@COM: CSO: Got it... data is clear on this end

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CTO: Yes... one of the scientists I talked to also expressed that. He wouldn't talk about that research to me though.

CSO_Rya says:
COM: CIV: Great. Thank you for your help.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*: What do we do with Rassin?  He clearly intended to violate your agreement by taking the weapons with him.

Host CO_Senn says:
*CNS* Thank you counselor. I will include that in my next report to Admiral Edwards... just make sure they are comfortable until Command contacts us with instructions.

CIV_Essex says:
@COM: CSO: sure... now see about getting us home

CSO_Rya says:
CO: Captain, the virus made it into their computer.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: The same with the administrator. He was rather elusive when I asked him about his research

CEO_Teal`c says:
@:; reaches location and removes the devices::

CNS_T`Salea says:
*CO*:  Understood.

CSO_Rya says:
COM: CIV: I'll pass that along. ::grins::

FCO_Felhaber says:
::has a course laid out of the system already entered and ready to engage::

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: Thanks Lieutenant. I wish I could have had the presence of mind to insert a funny message in it in case they find it, but I guess it's late already.

CIV_Essex says:
@::nods and closes the link... leaning on the wall and looking around::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: He's unarmed, so are his people... and the brig is empty.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods to the CTO:: CTO: Oh they're hiding something... I'm sure of it.

CSO_Rya says:
::Grins:: CO: That would have been a good idea Captain. The Civ asked us to see about bringing them home.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CO*:  I'll make sure the Sec teams are not startled when you transport them.

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: I am afraid I had too much in my mind ::grins back::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Let me know when it would be a good time.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Taylor, ready to do some more work?

Host CO_Senn says:
*CTO* Lieutenant, get the brig ready. We're going to get visitors.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, sir

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: Me too, I guess what

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CEO/CIV: Meet me outside the ship and bring your teams.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@TO: Get your teams ready to leave.

FCO_Felhaber says:
::waiting on the Captain's orders to break orbit::

CIV_Essex says:
@::calls the security teams to evac Rassin's ship and walks back into the open yard... taking a deep breath of fresh air and letting out a flustered sigh::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*CO*: Yes sir

CEO_Teal`c says:
@XO; yes sir.

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::hears the Captain through CTO's combadge:: CTO: Well, I'll return you to your duties. ::nods to the CTO and heads off::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::exits Rassin's ship and waits for his team::

CIV_Essex says:
@::looks at the sec teams and TO with her... ::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::gets Sec team 1 Ready for departure... arrives outside beside the XO::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: I gotta go, but please keep an eye on these guys

CSO_Rya says:
::Wonders what the ship's owners are going to make of the virus in their computer and grins again.::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::takes TL:: Com: Deck 35

CIV_Essex says:
@*XO*: sir we are outside and ready to go home

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CIV*: We’re just waiting for the CO's orders now.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The terrorists are beamed to the already prepared brig, any and all weapons that they might carry are kept in the transporter buffer.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Beam up the Away Team.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
COMM XO: Ready to beam you up, sir

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Activates transporters and beams the AT back onto the ship::

Host CO_Senn says:
CSO: Perhaps we can perfect that virus for another time.

CIV_Essex says:
@::materializes with the TO and then the sec teams back on the ship::

CEO_Teal`c says:
@::dematerializes on surface::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*OPS*: Take the rest of AT first, then put me on the bridge if you don't mind.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::rematerializes on ship::

Host CO_Senn says:
FCO: Ready to break orbit as soon as the AT is back. Course to Starbase 412.

OPS_LtJG_Taylor says:
::Redirects the XO to the bridge::

CSO_Rya says:
   ::Smiles broadly at the CO:: 

Host Mikey says:
<<< End Europa Mission, Stardate 10012.03, 21:41 >>>

